Women in
Minnesota History^
1915-1976
An Annotated Bibliography
of Articles Pertaining to Women
Edited by Bonnie Beatson Paimqulst
THE GROWING INTEREST in xvomen's history has
disclosed a dearth of bibliographical tools to help researchers pursue that general subject. One step toward
closing the gap is the following bibliography of articles
pertaining to women that Minnesota History has published over a sixty-year period. These articles have
tended either to be on subjects of some significance to
women's history or on particular women. Few articles in
Minne.sota History have been primarily about women per
se. Many articles listed in the bibfiography simply contain
references to women which nevertheless can serve as
vehicles for further investigation.
The editor has divided the articles into several major
categories or subjects. When the material has included
information on more than one subject, she has listed
them under both. Brief descriptions have been added
when the title does not give sufficient information.
The majority of the pertinent articles in Minnesota
History have cast women in their time-honored role as
the center of family and social life. The next largest
group pertains to the activities of women in the fields of
literature and journalism, the former, at least, being an
acceptable endeavor for women in the early history of
Minnesota. The next largest categories, religion and
education, were also considered proper fields for the
ambitions and talents of women. These subjects overlap,
since several articles deal with education as a function of
refigious orders. There are few entries for native Amer-
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can women, for women in the arts, medicine, and the
sciences, or in social weffare and reform. The two articles
listed under "crime " have a dubious distinction, for in
both cases women are the victims! In view ofthe fact that
Minnesota has had a vigorous impact on the nation's
political life, a process in xvhich women have taken part,
the lack of even one article that could be classified under
"xx'omen in politics" is telling.
The imbalance in women s articles reflects, among
otiier things, the interests and biases of authors and the
quarterly's editors through the years. But most of all it
reflects tiie temper of the times. Until recently, few
scholars considered women's history significant enough
to warrant serious research. "Women xx'ere long invisible, or nearly so, to American historians," write Barbara
Stuhler and Gretchen Kreuter in the introduction to the
new book they have edited — Women of Minnesota:
Selected Biographical Essays — scheduled for pubfication in April, f977, by the Minnesota Historical Society
Press.
As the title suggests, this book is about a handful of
notable Minnesota women who xvere selected for their
importance in various fields. It is by no means comprehensive or thoroughgoing. It is, as the editors point
out, only a beginning. In a sense, this xvork helps delineate the large masses of untouched research in xx'onien's history. Some projects for further xvork that immediately suggest themselves as a result of this book are
more complete studies of a number of women, especially
of many sketched only briefly in the last chapter. But
beyond that are the uncharted realms other than the
"lives of eminent women approach," as Rhoda R. Gilman
dubbed it in an editorial in the Winter, 1975, issue of
Minnesota
History.
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One can only hope that the publication of this book
and ot the folloxx'ing bibliography oi Minnesota Hi.story
articles about xx'omen will suggest other topics and concepts to researchers and xvriters. One may further hope
that some of these results xvill find their way into the
pages of future issues of this magazine.

ARTS (Except Literature)
A[ppel], L[ivia]. "Early Drama in Minneapolis, " 5:4.3^5
(February, 1923). Actresses, plays, and theaters in
the 1860s.
Cox, Richard W. "Wanda Gag: The Bite of the Picture
Book," 44:2,38-2.54 (Fafl, 1975).
DuBois, Cornelia Andrexvs. "Operatic Pioneers: The
Story of die Andrews Family," ,33:3f7-.325 (Winter,
1953).
Dunn, James Taylor. "St. Paul's Schubert Club: Musical
M e n t o r of t h e N o r t h w e s t , " 39:51-64 ( S u m m e r ,
1964). W o m e n founders, active members in this
club, from f882 to f964.
Rahm, Virginia L. "Human Hair Ornaments, " 44:70-73
(Summer, 1974). A Victorian woman's "elegant accomplishment.
Rollins, Josephine Lutz. "E.xploring With Brush and
P a l e t t e , " ,33:208-210 ( S p r i n g , 19.53). Rollins
produced fifty-three water colors of historic sites,
especially houses, between 1948 and 1950; six of
these are pictured, one on the cover.
Woods, Donald Z. "Playhouse for Pioneers: The Story of
t h e P e n c e O p e r a H o u s e , " 33:169-178 ( W i n t e r ,
1952). Covers some ofthe actresses and singers who
appeared on this Minneapolis stage; also refers to
actress-turned-manager Phosa McAfiister, f881-83.

CONSERVATION
Searle, Newell. "Minnesota National Forest: The Pohtics of Compromise, 1898-1908," 42:242-2.57 (Fall,
1971). Minnesota Federation of Women's Clubs' activities in forest conservation.

CRIME
Holbrook, Stewart. "Some Unwritten Minnesota
Novels," .33:4.5-52 (Summer, 19.52). Refers to the
Kitty Ging murder in Minneapolis in 1894 and also
offers a vignette of an anonymous young woman
during the Cloquet fire of 1918.
Trenerry, Walter N. "The Bray-Goheen Murder Case,
38:11-20 (March, 1962). Deals with the murder of
Rosetta Bray in Fergus Falls in March, 1891.
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EDUCATION
Buckley, Frank. "Chautauqua in the Minnesota State
P r i s o n , " 29:321-333 ( D e c e m b e r , 1948). Women
founders, volunteers, and speakers in the Stillwater
State Prison Chautauqua movement, including Lillian M. Gowdy, Elizabeth Hanson, and Mrs. S. M. I.
Henry.
Bollard, Polly. "Iron Range Schoolmarm," 32:193-201
( D e c e m b e r , 1951). Reminiscences of an Eveleth
schoolteacher, f 9 0 8 - l l .
L e o n a r d , William E. " E a r l y College S i l h o u e t t e s , "
16:178-186 (June, 1935). Refers to the first University of Minnesota woman faculty member, Helen
Sutherland.
Lyman, Clara Cross. "The World and Minnesota in
1849, ' 30:18.5-201 (September, 1949). References to
such notable women as Clara Schumann, Jenny
Lind, George Sand, Harriet Beecher Stowe, Fredrika Bremer, and Harriet Bishop.
McDonald, Sister Grace. "A Finishing School of the
1880's: St. Benedict's Academy," 27:96-106 (June,
1946).
. "Pioneer Teachers: The Benedictine Sisters at
St. Cloud," 35:263-271 (June, 19.57).
Morton, Zylpha S. "Harriet Bishop: Frontier Teacher,"
28:132-141 (June, 1947).
Shannon, James P. "Catholic Boarding School on the
Western Frontier," 35:133-139 (September, 1956).
Discusses girls' schools, schooling by nuns.

FAMILY AND SOCIAL LIFE
Bell, Ida Pickett. 'A Pioneer Family ofthe Middle Border," 14:303-315 (September, 1933). Reminiscences
of family life in the 1860s in a town near Albert Lea.
Benoit, Virgil. "Gentilly: A French-Canadian Community in die Minnesota Red River Valley," 44:279-289
(Winter, 197.5). Includes discussion of women in the
family and spiritual life of a Catholic community.
Blegen, Theodore C. "Minnesota Pioneer Life as Revealed in Newspaper Advertisements, " 7:99-121
(June, 1926). H o u s e furnishings, clothes, food,
medicines, as well as entertainment, legal notices,
and social life, covered for 1849-51 period.
Brookins, Jean A. "A Historic Mansion: The William G.
Le Due House," 37:189-203 (March, 1961). Family
lite of a prominent Hastings family, xvith brief references to Mrs. Le Due's activities and duties.
Burris, E v a d e n e A. "Building the F r o n t i e r H o m e , "
15:43-55 (March, 1934). Domestic architecture from
log cabins to the more imposing structures of tiie
Sihleys, Merriams, and others.

. "Frontier Food," f 4 : 3 7 8 ^ 9 2 (December, f93.3).
. "Furnishing the Frontier H o m e , " 15:181-193
(June, 1934).
-. "Keeping House on the Minnesota Frontier,"
14:263-282 (September, 1933).
Carley, Kenneth. "The Sioux Campaign of 1862: Sibley's
Letters to His Wife," 38:99-ff4 (September, 1962).
Relates some experiences of women and children
during and after the uprising in the Minnesota River
Valley.
"Christmas in Minnesota: A Holiday Portfolio, " 36:127130 (December, 1958). Some women's activities included in pictures of Christmas from the early fur
trade days to more modern celebrations in the Twin
Cities.
"Christmas Past," 41:191-193 (Winter, 1968). Hobday
reminiscences of xvomen and men from the 1840s to
the 1880s.
"A Country Fourth of July, 1862," 38:72-73 (June, 1962).
Kate Donnelly's reminiscences of a celebration at
Plainview.
Davis, LeRoy G. "Frontier Home Remedies and Sanitation," 19:369-376 (December, 1938).
. "Some Frontier Institutions," 20:19-28 (March,
1939). T h e c o u n t r y s t o r e , b l a c k s m i t h s h o p ,
schoolhouse, and church.
Dingwall, Iva A. "Pioneers' Dinner Table," 34:.54-58
(Summer, 1954).
. "Some Frontier Remedies and Superstitions, "
34:195-198 (Spring, 1955).
Dunn, Alice Monfort. "People and Places in Old St.
Paul," 33:1-6 (Spring, 1952). Reminiscenses ot a
young girl in the 1880s, as arranged for pubhcation
by her son, James Taylor Dunn.
Eide, Richard B. "Minnesota Pioneer Life as Reflected
in the Press," 1 2 : 3 9 1 ^ 0 3 (December, 1931). Several
references to women included in territorial editors'
picture of frontier society, entertainment, and education.
Fite, Gilbert C , ed. " S o m e F a r m e r s ' Accounts of
Hardship on the F r o n t i e r , " 37:204-211 (March,
1961). Includes letters from farmers' wives and descriptions of family life in the f870s.
Flandrau, Grace. "St. Paul: The Personahty of a City, "
22:1-12 (March, 1941). Picture of social life in early
St. Paul includes numerous references to women,
including Harriet Bishop.
Furness, Marion Ramsey. "Recollections of Old St.
Paul," 29:114-129 (June, 1948). Social life, customs,
dress, and food in the 1850s and 1860s.
Heilbron, Bertha L. "Christmas and New Year's on the
Frontier," 16:373-390 (December, 1935).
Hid, Alberta Kirchner. "Out with the Fleet on the Mississippi, 1898-1917," 37:283-297 (September, 1961).
Author's reminiscences of her life as the daughter

and granddaughter of men involved in river improvement.
Holmquist, Donald C. ' T r i d e of the Pioneer's Parlor:
Pianos in Early Minnesota," 39:312-.326 (Winter,
1965). Includes much material about xvomen piano
owners and players.
Kreidberg, Marjorie. "Corn Bread, Portable Soup, and
Wrinkle Cures," 41:10,5-116 (Fafl, 1968). Misceb
laneous domestic information found in old recipe
books and housekeeping guides.
Lexx'is, Edxvin H. "Wholesalers' Catalogues," ,34:f06113 (Autumn, 19,54). Catalogs reflect life of the late
f880s — household products, clothes, and children's
sleighs and dolls.
Marin, William A. "Sod Houses and Prairie Schooners, "
f 2:13.5-156 (June, 1931). Domesticity on the frontier.
Nichols, Charles W. "Henry Martyn Nichols and the
Northampton Colony," 19:129-147 (June, 1938). Account of Nichols family trip to Minnesota describes
frontier life ofthe 1850s and includes letters of Mrs.
Nichols.
. "Henry M. Nichols and Frontier Minnesota, "
f 9:247-270 (September, f938). References to family
life and community customs.
Nute, Grace Lee. "Wilderness Marthas," 8:247-2.59
(September, f927). Frontier bousexvives in the f830s
and 1840s.
Qualey, Carlton C. "John Wesley North and the Minnesota Frontier, " 35:101-116 (September, 1956).
Experiences of Nortii and his xvife Ann (including ber
letters), settlers at St. Anthony, then Northfield,
1849-61.
Rahm, Virginia L. "Human Hair Ornaments, 44:70-73
(Summer, 1974). A Victorian pastime for xvomen.
. "The Nushka Club, " 43:30:3-307 (Winter, 1973).
A St. Paul winter sports and social club for women as
well as men in the f880s.
Richards, Eva L. Alvey. "Child Pioneer," 33:72-76
(Summer, f952). Childhood reminiscences of the
summer of f894 in Burnett, Minnesota.
. "North Countiy Post Office," 33:22-28 (Spring,
19.52). Chddhood reminiscences o f t h e f890s.
. "Pioneers in Iron Land, " 3 2 : f 4 7 - f 5 4 (September, 1951). Reminiscences of 1893 in Burnett.
'Schoolgirl ofthe Indian Frontier, " 33:105-111.
Reminiscences of school days in St. Louis County in
f894-95.
T y l e r , Alice F e l t . " T h e Westxvard M o v e m e n t as
Reflected in Family P a p e r s , " 24:111-124 (June,
1943). Includes letters from xvonien and descriptions
of frontier family life.
Ulimann, Mrs. Joseph (Amelia). "Spring Comes to the
Frontier," .33:194-200 (Spring, 1953). Social and cub
tural life in St. Paul in the 1850s.
. "Pioneer H o m e m a k e r , " 34:96-105 (Autumn,
Spring
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19.54). Difficulties of domesticitv in St. Paul, 185.565.
. "Frontier Business Trip, " 34:17-27 (Spring,
1954). T h e a u t h o r a c c o m p a n i e d h e r m e r c h a n t husband on a hirzardous business trip to D u b u q u e ,
Galena, Chicago, and St. Louis in March, 1857.
"The Year's at the Spring," 40:32-.34 (Spring, 1966). Picture story of outdoor activities of women — golfing,
croquet, bicycling, swimming — in the late 1800s
and early 1900s.

to Jane Grey Sxvisshelm's attacks on War Department activities.
Recktenwald, Lester Nicholas. "A Pioneer Woman's
Songs and P r o v e r b s , " 30:135-137 (June, 1949).
Poems of Anna Katherine Delsing Recktenwald.
Roe, H e r m a n . "The F r o n t i e r Press of Minnesota,"
14:393-410 (December, 1933). Includes discussion of
Jane Grey Swisshelm.

MEDICINE AND SCIENCES
LITERATURE AND JOURNALISM
Commager, Henry. "Literature of the Pioneer West, "
8:319-328 (December, 1927). Includes Willa Gather,
Frances Trollope, and Fredrika Bremer.
Flanagan, John T. "Early Literary Periodicals in Minnesota," 26:293-311 (December, 194,5). Refers to
women writers and poets and treats The Busy West, a
periodical edited for women in f872-73 by Befla
French xvith a largely female staff.
. "Thirty Years ofMinnesota Fiction," 31:129-147
(September, 1950). Discusses the works of xvomen
authors as well as men and includes a list of Minnesota novels, 1920-.50, including several by such
women writers as Darragh Aldrich, Margaret Culkin
Banning, Ann Chidester, Grace Flandrau, Martha
Ostenso, and Mabel Seeley.
Ford, Edwin H. "Southern Minnesota Journalism, "
27:1-20 (March, 1946). Refers to editor Jane Grey
Swisshelm.
Haycraft, Julius E. "Jane Grey Sxvisshelm and C. A.
Lounsberry," 22:174-176 (June, 1941).
Holbrook, Stewart. "Some Unwritten Minnesota
Novels," 33:4.5-.52 (Summer, 1952). See reference
under 'Crime. "
Klement, Frank. "The Abolition Movement in Minnesota," .32:1.5-33 (March, 1951). Treats abolitionist
activities of Jane Grey Swisshelm and mentions the
Eliza Winston incident.
Lyman, Clara Cross. "The World and Minnesota in
1849," 30:18.5-201 ( S e p t e m b e r , 1949). Refers to
Summer Rambles in the West, an account of a trip to
Minnesota by Mrs. Efizabeth F Ellet, New York
newspaperwoman; also references to such women as
Jenny Lind, F r e d r i k a B r e m e r , H a r r i e t B e e c h e r
Stowe, and Harriet Bishop.
McDowefl, Tremaine. "Regionalism in American Literat u r e , " 20:f0.5-118 (June, 1939). Includes references
to such women authors as Wifla Gather, Ruth Suckow, Martha Ostenso, Margaret Culkin Banning, and
Grace Flandrau.
Prucha, F. Paul. "The Settler and the Army in Frontier
Minnesota," 29:23f-246 (September, f948). Refers
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Bray, Martha C. "The Minnesota Academy of Natural
Sciences," 39:fff-122 (Fafl, 1964). Refers to tiiree
xvomen who joined the academy (Mrs. George W.
Tinsley, 1876; Gertrude Leonard, 1888; and Bertha
Wilson, 1891).
Dahlberg, Jean C. "Laura A. Linton and Lintonite,"
38:21-23 (March, 1962). The career of a woman scientist for whom a mineral was n a m e d after she
analyzed it in 1879. She became a doctor and introduced a program of handicrafts for the mentally ill.
McDonald, Sister Grace. "The Benedictine Sisters and
the St. Cloud Hospital," .33:291-297 (Autiimn, 1953).
Solberg, Winton U. "Martha G. Ripley: Pioneer Doctor
and Social Reformer," 39:f-17 (Spring, 1964). How
the founder of Maternity Hospital struggled for thirty
years to make Minneapolis "a more civilized community. "

MISCELLANEOUS
B l e g e n , T h e o d o r e C. " G u r i E n d r e s o n , F r o n t i e r
Heroine," 10:425-430 (December, 1929). A young
xvoman's heroism in the Sioux Uprising of 1862.
Newson, Mary Jeannette. "Memories of Fort Snelling in
Civil War Days," 15:395-404 (December, 1934). The
daughter of editor-soldier Thomas Newson recalls
her life as a young girl at the fort.
Walters, Dorothy V. "Pioneering with the Automobile in
Minnesota," 26:19-28 (March, 1945). Early experiences of women drivers.
Wold, Pauline. "Some Recollections of the Leech Lake
Uprising," 24:f42-148 (June, 1943). Reminiscences
of a nurse at the hospital in Brainerd in 1898.

NATIVE AMERICAN WOMEN
Davis, Edward W. 'Seegwin: A Legend of the Fur
T r a d e , " 37:235-254 (June, 1961). The story of a
mixed-blood woman's liaison with a trader.
Flanagan, John T. "Folklore in Minnesota Literature,"
36:73-83 (September, 1958). Includes material on
women as both subjects and recorders of legends.

Hart, Irxdng Harlow. "The Story of Beengwa, Daughter
of a Chippewa W a r r i o r , " 9:3f9-330 ( D e c e m b e r ,
1928).
Heilbron, Bertha L. "Some Sioux Legends in Pictures,"
36:18-23 (March, 1958). Includes Winona and Minnehaha legends, among others.
Morton, W. L. "The North West Conipany: Pedlars Extraordinary," 40:157-165 (Winter, 1966). Covers the
roles of Indian women in the North West Company's
operations.
Nute, Grace Lee. "Wilderness Marthas," 8:247-259
(September, 1927). Includes accounts of H e s t e r
Boutwell and Catherine Ely, mixed-blood xvixes of
missionaries.
Riggs, Stephen R. "Dakota Portraits: Mrs. Renville,"
2:552-557 (November, 1918). First p u b h s h e d in
Minnesota Free Press, June 30, 1858, the life and
death of Mary, full-blooded Dakota wife of Joseph
Renville, Sr., fur trader at Lac qui Parle.
. "Dakota Portraits: Toteedootawin, or H e r Scarlet House," 2:542-547 (November, 1918). Dakota
xvoman who accepted Christianity; first published in
Minnesota Free Press, June 16, 1858.
Smith, G. Hubert. "The Winona Legend," 13:367-376
(December, 1932).

RELIGION
Benoit, Virgil. "Gentilly: A French-Canadian Community in the Minnesota Red River Valley," 44:279-289
(Winter, 1975). W o m e n as spiritual leaders in a
Catholic community.
Densmore, Frances. "A Minnesota Missionary Journey
of 1893," 20:310-313 (September, 1939). Women
missionaries at Leech Lake.
Drake, Thomas E. "Quakers in Minnesota," 18:249-266
(September, 193'7). Quaker women's activities and
the W o m a n ' s C h r i s t i a n Association founded in
1866-67 in Minneapolis.
Hurley, Sister Helen Angela. "The Sisters of St. Joseph
and the Minnesota Frontier," 30:1-13 (March, 1949).
Lucas, Paul R. " T h e C h u r c h and t h e City: Congregationalism in Minneapolis, 1850-1890, " 44:.5.569 (Summer, 1974). Activities of women's church organizations like the Kindergarten and Industrial Association and Kitchen Garden.
McDonald, Sister Grace. "The Benedictine Sisters and
the St. Cloud Hospital," 33:291-297 (Auhimn, 1953).
. "A Finishing School ofthe 1880's: St. Benedict's
Academy," 27:96-106 (June, 1946).
. '"Pioneer Teachers: The Benedictine Sisters at
St. Cloud," 35:263-271 (June, 1957).
Nute, Grace Lee. "Wilderness Marthas," 8:247-259
(September, 1927). Experiences of missionaries'
wives in the 1830s and 1840s.

Tegeder, Vincent, O.S.B. "The Benedictines in Frontier
M i n n e s o t a , " 3 2 : 3 4 - 4 3 (March, 1951). Refers to
Benedictine nuns at St. Cloud in 18.57.
. '"Pioneering Monks," 33:.53-60 (Summer, 1952).
Refers to Benedictine nuns on the White Earth Indian Reservation in 1878, where they remained for
more than fifty years.

SOCIAL WELFARE — REFORMS
Bolin, Winifred Wandersee, '"Heating Up the Melting
Pot: Settlement Work and Americanization in Northeast Minneapolis," 45:58-69 (Summer, 1976). Includes material on xvomen workers at the North East
Neighborhood House and especially on Catheryne
Cooke Gilman, wife of the head resident.
Erickson, Herman. "W P A Strikes and Trials of 1939,"
42:203-214 (Summer, 1971). Includes material on
women workers and also women strikers xx'ho were
brought to trial.
Koch, Raymond L. "Politics and Relief in Minneapolis
During the 1930s," 41:153-170 (Wdnter, 1968). Refers to women involved in welfare and relief work,
such as Norma Fodness, Selma Seestrom, and E d n a
Dumaresq.
MacGaffey, Edward. ""A Pattern for Progress: The Minnesota Children's Code," 41:229-236 (Spring, 1969).
Reviews laws concerning children, culminating in
the passage of the Children's Code of 1917, and includes information on xx'omen, including Catheryne
Cooke Gilman.
McClure, Ethel. "The Protestant Home of St. Paul: A
Pioneer Venture in Caring for the Aged," 38:74-85
(June, 1962). Women in various churches xvere involved in die home, beginning in 1867.
M c C r e e , George W. ""Recruiting Engineers for the
World War in Minnesota," 3:331-359 (May, 1920).
Refers to women Red Cross workers, to xvives of
N o r t h e r n Pacific executives xvho h e l p e d in t h e
stores department in World War I, and to the xvar's
effects on soldiers' wives and mothers.
Solberg, Winton U. "Martha G. Ripley: Pioneer Doctor
and Social Reformer," 39:1-17 (Spring, 1964). See
reference under "Medicine and Sciences.

WOMEN'S RIGHTS MOVEMENTS
Gilman, Rhoda R. '""Women's History? — Do They
Have Any?'" 44:309-310 (Winter, 1975).
Z i e b a r t h , Marilyn. " W o m e n ' s Rights M o v e m e n t , "
42:225-230 (Summer, 1971). Includes photographs of
women workers, women voting, and women involved
in self improx'ement.
Spring
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Copyright of Minnesota History is the property of the Minnesota
Historical Society and its content may not be copied or emailed to
multiple sites or posted to a listserv without the copyright holder’s
express written permission. Users may print, download, or email
articles, however, for individual use.
To request permission for educational or commercial use, contact us.
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